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Find out how to build your own virtual assistant business today by freelancing online from

home!!ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s all inside my book Ã¢â‚¬Å“Starting a Virtual Assistant Business: A Guide on

How to Establish a Successful Virtual Assistant Career for Yourself (Work from Home)Ã¢â‚¬Â•

about beginning your own virtual assistant business and how to be a roaring success by using my

proven techniques!I wrote this book to help people like yourself to be able to break free of the

traditional 9-5 jobs and that repressive lifestyle. The dream of working the hours you want, from

home, or anywhere you want (including the beach) is possible now thanks to the internet. As you

know the internet has grown so much in the last fifteen years and opened up a world of opportunity

and freedom where previously we were so limited in choices. The freedom that working online offers

is the real attraction that so many of us want and so many people are actually living that internet

lifestyle dream, working where, when and how they want, masters of their own destiny.My book,

Ã¢â‚¬Å“Starting a Virtual Assistant Business: A Guide on How to Establish a Successful Virtual

Assistant Career for Yourself (Work from Home)Ã¢â‚¬Â• helps people to take the first steps in

creating their own destiny by advising how best you can get started working online, as a virtual

assistant and building your business.If you have a vague idea of what a virtual assistant is but don't

yet know how you can get involved then this is definitely the book for you. I will explain what you

need to do first before you even start to work for clients. There is a lot you need to consider if you

want to become a successful virtual assistant and build up a successful business. You need to

know what it takes to be a virtual assistant, considerations you may have not thought about yet but

are critical to finding and getting repeat business. Is this business feasible for you? You will learn if

its the right decision for you by weighing up the pros and cons. You need to know what to expect

and be prepared before you start. This is very important if you donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t want to fail.I will give

you top tips that will put you ahead of the competition to make sure you donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t make the

same mistakes that so many others make. This will save you time, money and wasted effort. I have

included an all important Virtual Assistant Tool Kit. This will make life so much easier in your new

career by giving you the exact places I use to get a lot of good clients, where there are plenty of jobs

for people like you. I also tell you about some great websites and apps that will help you to be more

efficient and productive. So if you need a helping hand to know how to get started working as a

virtual assistant online you have come to the right place. Take advantage of this book to give you an

5 star start.Get yourself a copy of my book, Ã¢â‚¬Å“Starting a Virtual Assistant Business: A Guide

on How to Establish a Successful Virtual Assistant Career for Yourself (Work from Home)Ã¢â‚¬Â•

today and start your dream career right away, confident that you have the right education to be a big



success! Good luck, see you on the inside.Mark WestonTags:Virtual Assistant, Virtual Assistant

Solution, VA, Outsourcing, Outsourcing Jobs, Outsourcing Mastery, Virtual Freedom, Virtual Office,

Virtual Staff
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For those of you who don't know how to start "working from home" this is the book for you. Get it!

I bought this book on a whim couple of weeks ago. It positively unlocked a world of options for me!

IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m loving this book - it provided just as promised. I am very happy that I have new

ideas and found new resources of how to grow a virtual assistant business.

I'm an Independent Virtual Assistant and doing jobs at many Freelancing platform. This book

teaches me many thing, how to satisfy your clients, how to be responsible. how to accept your faults

and many other useful things. Highly recommended.



People nowadays have online access just about anywhere. Gone are the days that you can only

use the internet at the office or school. Now, everything is accessible at the comfort of your own

home. With that in mind, this book opens a new idea of starting a career as a virtual assistant. Why

travel to the office every morning where you can work conveniently at home? Get to know tips on

how to grow this career, be efficient, and eventually earn more than what you need.

Provides very little usable information. I've been researching becoming a Virtual Assistant and

everything that is outlined in this "book" was already WIDELY available for free on various VA blogs.

This book provides vague ideas for having the right attitude, and no actionable advice for finding

and retaining clients. Angry that this author got my money, even if it's just a measly $2.99

Don't bother

To be fair, I only read the sample to decide if the book was of value. While I expect it could be

worse, the writing is not at a level I would have expected, and the writer failed to demonstrate any

expertise on this subject (at least not in the sample, which is where it matters). Possibly his

expertise is avoiding lawsuits, as I noticed the multiple disclaimers and legal notices at the

beginning.I suggest looking for a better book on this subject.

While the cover looks amazing, the content didn't seem that cohesive, and did not address topics

specifically directed towards general virtual assistant work.
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